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Programme – 2014

Monthly meetings
Last Wednesday, of each month at 18h00
at the new Plant Sciences Building, University
of Pretoria (see website for a map). Topics for
the next six months are given below.
 26 March: Wood glues
 30 April: Sharpening
 28 May: Dust extraction and Safety
 25 June: Woodoc products
 30 July: Project Plank
 27 August: Aids and Gadgets

Exhibition
Saturday 20 September 2014

New Hope School

From the Editor
The AGM was held during January and a new
Management Committee was elected and is already
hard at work preparing an interesting programme for
the year. This year is a special one in that it is our
25th Anniversary. This edition of Tambotie is devoted
to the AGM and the programme of future meetings.

The new Management Committee members and their
respective responsibilitities are:

Philip Botha Chairman
Johan Labuschagne Vice-Chairman
and contact for the Turners
Neville Comins Secretary
Gerhard Joubert Treasurer
Alan Crawford Exhibition
Klaas Coetzee Cabinet Makers
Piet Smith Publicity
Hennie Ackermann Member

The Turners’ Committee consists of:
Willie de Wet (Convener), Lou Coetzer, Reinald
Böhringer, Johan Labuschagne and Leon Wolmarans.

Draaiers: Maart Vergadering /
Turners:March Meeting

Ons volgende byeenkoms is op Saterdag 22 Maart,
09h00 in die werksplek van Leon Langenhoven.

Our next meeting will be on Saturday, 22 March
09h00 in the workshop of Leon Langenhoven.

The Committee members for Cabinet Makers and
Restoration are:
Willie Marneweck (Convener), Klaas Coetzee and
Dries du Toit.

Cabinet Makers Meetings: 09h00
Refer to Membership Lists for Addresses
 8 March Saturday 09h00. Dries du Toit

Topic: Bandsaws
 12 April Saturday 09h00. Neville Comins

Topic:Table Saws
 10 May Saturday 09h00. Louw Trichardt

Topic:Sharpening:

CHAIRMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT 2013
I have compiled this Annual Report on a similar basis
to that in 2012 and have again attempted to compare
the objectives set for the year against actual
achievements. I have written this in English for
publication in Tambotie, but delivered the Report at the
AGM in both of the Association’s official languages.
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1. Management Committee
The Chairman and members of the Management
Committee were elected at the Annual General
Meeting in January 2013. The other office bearers
are selected by the Committee in terms of the
Constitution.

Paul Roberts Chairman
Philip Botha Vice Chairman
Neville Comins Secretary
Gerhard Joubert Treasurer
Klaas Coetzee Member Portfolio: Cabinet

Makers and Restoration
Alan Crawford Member
Johan Labuschagne Member Portfolio: Turners
Hennie Ackermann Member
Piet Smith Member Portfolio: Publicity

The Committee met regularly each month at my home
and the Minutes of the monthly meetings were
produced promptly after each meeting. I am pleased
to report that I had the privilege of a highly supportive
and active Committee and my appreciation goes to all
of my Committee Colleagues. I had to travel
internationally several times during the year and Vice
Chairman Philip Botha conducted Management
Committee meetings and Monthly Meetings during my
absence. In particular Secretary Neville Comins
produced timely and detailed Agendas and Minutes as
well as keeping our membership list up to date. The
membership list is an essential benefit for the
members as it enhances information exchange and
networking amongst members. Treasurer Gerhard
Joubert took up the duties of the post with great
enthusiasm. Gerhard was also responsible for the
production of the membership cards. Apart from the
office bearers, some of the other members were
allocated specific portfolio responsibilities as indicated
above. The interest groups of Cabinet Making and
Restoration and of Turners were represented by Klaas
Coetzee and Johan Labuschagne respectively. Both
serve on their interest group committees and this
enhanced direct communication with these groups.
Piet Smith had the responsibility for the publicity
portfolio and a number of innovations were introduced
by him during the year. The other Committee
members, Alan Crawford and Hennie Ackermann
participated fully in Committee matters and assisted as
required for specific monthly meetings and other
events. A functioning Committee is essential in any
organisation such as ours and year 2013 was no
exception!

2. Objectives for 2013
The ten major objectives were reported upon at the
Association’s February monthly meeting and in
Tambotie and received the general support of the
membership. In my Annual Report I will discuss the
various issues and at the end will draw conclusions as
to what extent these objectives have been achieved.
(1) Membership drive (Target an additional 25
new members in 2013 to reach a new total of 150).
(2) Enhance publicity (Tambotie, website,
pamphlets, media, social media).
(3) Enhance Association identity (Corporate
image, Tambotie etc).
(4) Exhibition (Maintain standard, increase public
attendance from 600 to 700).
(5) Informative monthly meetings.
(6) Ensure active interest groups (Cabinet
Makers & Restoration. Turners, Toymakers.
(7) Ensure that the website is informative and up-
to-date.
(8) Enhance woodworking skills, techniques and
knowledge (Loan of woodwork books, wood samples,
training).
(9) Participate in woodworking events outside the
direct ambit of the Association (Co-operation with other
woodworking associations).
(10) Effective usage of funds (Use funding to achieve
objectives, budget for 2013).

3. Membership
At the end of 2012 we had 135 members and it
pleasing to report that at the end of 2013 we had 138
members of whom some 25 were new members. The
reasons for the large increase in membership are
ascribed to various reasons chief of which were:

 Website publicity;
 External events such as Hobby-X;
 Information desk at the Exhibition in 2013;
 Members recruiting friends and relatives.

We had losses in membership or non-renewals and
this resulted in our not achieving a total membership
target of 150. The Committee also reviewed the
membership list and ensured that only paid-up
members were reflected. This resulted in additional
“losses”. The Management Committee discussed
ways and means of ensuring that such new members
were made to feel welcome in the Association in as
short a period of time as possible. We amended the
Application Form to indicate preference for
participation in the specific interest groups. This
ensured that the new members were integrated quickly
into the activities of the Association.
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One of the most valuable aspects of membership of
the Association is that of networking and the advice
and help which it brings. I wish to extend my
appreciation to those members who have so willingly
given of their time and knowledge and this makes for a
very special organisation. I must single out one of our
members, namely Don Moody, who has been most
supportive in assisting with the disposal of tools and
equipment of members and especially for estate
purposes. This complimentary service is of great
value to the family and also to the members of our
Association.

We were sad to say farewell to member Alexander
Wildervanck who is leaving for Canada. Our good
wishes are extended to Alexander and his family in
their new country. Alexander has contributed greatly
in the Association by way of several excellent
presentations and also hosted an annual visit to his
workshop near Rayton. Alexander has indicated that
he will still remain as a member. Alexander made
several remarks regarding the value of membership of
the Association to him and these are:

 Contacts via the Association resulted in the
procurement of his largest commission of
R500 000;

 “If the woodworking business gave me
satisfaction then the membership with PTA
Woodworkers gives my woodworking
meaning”.

Alexander Wildervanck

4. Publicity
The Committee embarked on a broad publicity
initiative led by Piet Smith and instituted the following
innovations:

 Distribution of printed colour pamphlets;
 Printing of generic business cards;

 Compilation of a new roll-up banner to set out
the Association’s objectives;

 Prominent display of roll-up banners at public
events;

 Website improved and kept current;
 Special name badges for our Honorary

Members.
All of these publicity activities resulted in various
enquiries from the public regarding woodwork training,
membership, wood and tools for sale and woodwork
on commission which confirmed the effectiveness of
the publicity measures.

5. Association Identity
The membership made effective use of our
Association shirt which we implemented last year. The
shirt was worn with pride at various public events and
has reinforced our identity. Due to popular demand a
further batch of shirts was arranged by Committee
Member Piet Smith. Hardware Centre kindly gave a
sponsorship donation.

6. Exhibition
The venue was moved to the New Hope School in
Ashlea Gardens in 2011 as it offered various benefits
such as a large tree-covered outdoor area for various
activities, secure parking, excellent internal facilities
and a low hire cost. In addition the New Hope School
benefitted from the sale of refreshments and food for
much needed funds. We used the same venue in
2013. We decided to locate the suppliers again in the
parking garages to provide shelter in case of rain. This
arrangement met with great support from the suppliers
as it made their set-up much easier. It also provided a
‘Mall-like” supplier area and this arrangement will
probably be adopted again in 2014.

Suppliers area

An innovation which was introduced was that of a Tea
Garden with gazebos providing shade and this proved
to be very popular. The Cabinet Makers also arranged
a few demonstrations which were popular and this will
be expanded in future.
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Gazebos for the tea garden

The Planning and Management of the 2013 Exhibition
was based on the revised spreadsheet which sets out
roles, responsibilities, activities and target dates. It
was found to be most useful in implementing a
successful Exhibition. A comparison of some
indicators of the Exhibition in 2013 with those in 2011
and 2012 is given below.

Item 2013 2012 2011

Attendance 521 593 490

Members’

attendance

45% 50% 50%

Membership

applications

9 12 (+6

pending)

1

Sales R20 005 R11 730+ R12 465+

Refreshment

sales

R5 034 R3 000 R2 000

Exhibits 192 161

Surplus R1 162 R929 R1 701

The attendance of 521 persons was a decrease of
12% over that in 2012. It was rather disappointing
that only 45% of our membership attended this
premium event in the Association’s Annual Calendar
and we need to improve on this aspect. The
Information Desk manned by Neville Comins attracted
much attention and was responsible for the excellent
number of membership applications. A running slide
show of Association activities (many slides from our
Website Gallery) was projected on a flat TV screen
and we had a separate screen showing videos of
woodworking. The New Hope School was very
pleased with the sale of refreshments. We also
donated a few toys and teaching aids made by
members to the school.

Total sales of woodwork items amounted to R20 000
plus that from individual sales tables of members

which is considerably more than that in 2012. Willie
de Wet had the experience that the contacts generated
at the Exhibition resulted in huge sales after the event!
The Annual Exhibition therefore offers members an
excellent opportunity of selling and promoting their
work. It again reinforced the value of having a credit
card facility as about two-thirds of the sales was via
this payment system.

Main Exhibition Hall

Carel van der Merwe demonstrating

The Exhibition itself was of a high standard and my
thanks go to the New Hope School, Suppliers,
Members and Exhibiters and the Committee members.
It was pleasing that we had 16 Suppliers which
contributed greatly to the success of the event. We
also appreciate the generous donation of prizes by
these Suppliers. After the event the Committee
undertook a post-mortem and this analysis will assist
in further improvements for the 2014 Exhibition which
will be held at the same venue on Saturday 20
September 2014 from 08h00 to 14h00.

7. Monthly Meetings
The monthly meetings, held on the last Wednesday of
each month were held at the University of Pretoria and
the topics covered in 2013 are given below. The
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arrangement of this monthly meeting is a major task of
the Committee.

Month Topic
January Annual General Meeting
February Guitar Making
March Woodwork for Zoo Animals
April Selection of Equipment & Tools
May Safety in the Workshop
June Larger Door Construction
July Violin Making
August Aids and Gadgets
September Project Plank
October Organ Building & Antiques
November Timber preservation

Some 40 to 50 members attended each meeting. We
also had several interventions of “Show and Tell” as
well as a few short presentations of a commercial
nature. The Association is greatly indebted to the
Botany Department of the University of Pretoria for the
free use of the new lecture hall. In recognition of this
generosity, the Association made a display cabinet in
which three turned items were placed. The donation
was handed over to the University in October 2013.
Our appreciation also goes to Lou Coetzer for liaising
with the University.

It was pleasing that several presentations were made
by Association members which confirm the depth of
expertise we have in our organisation. Some of these
presentations by our members were repeated at
ERWA and Witwatersrand. The theme for Project
Plank 2013 was a given volume of wood and free
choice. Some excellent items were produced.

The Management Committee evaluates each
presentation at the following Committee Meeting. In
general we gave a favourable rating to the various
presentations. We do need inputs from the
membership on potential topics and presenters.

8. Interest Groups
The Cabinet Makers and Restoration and of Turners
Interest Groups continued to function well during the
year and their detailed activities are recorded in
Tambotie. Some comments on each Group are given
below. We intended to initiate interest groups in Toy
Making and unfortunately this did not fully materialise
and should be carried forward in 2014. The
Restoration activity is now being addressed in the
Cabinet Makers Group so has been addressed.

8.1 Cabinet Makers and Restoration

The Cabinet Makers meet on the second Saturday of
the month from 09h00 to 11h00 usually at the
workshop of one of its members. Various practical
demonstrations are made on a variety of techniques
and these are reported on in Tambotie. Feedback
reveals that the members have benefitted greatly from
this form of networking. Attendance has been
consistently good at around sixteen. Klaas Coetzee is
the Convener, supported by Dries du Toit. Klaas
provided the written feedback on the meetings for
Tambotie.

Douglas Lock demonstrating dovetail joint routing

Willie Marneweck demonstrating spray painting
8.2 Turners
The Turners have been very active during the year and
have a strong Sub-committee led by Lou Coetzer with
Leon Wolmarans, Johan Labuschagne and Reinald
Böhringer as members. Lou Coetzer has been most
effective in communicating with members of the
Turners Group and in submitting articles for Tambotie.
The Turners meet on the third Wednesday or Saturday
of the month and on a few public holidays. The
revised judging criteria for turned items were
effectively tested at the Exhibition in 2013.

Editorial
Editor: Paul Roberts
E-Mail: paul.roberts@ptawoodworkers.com
Tel: 084 515 2773
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Johan Labuschagne demonstrating metal inlays

Leon Langenhoven with his antique lathe

9. Website
The Woodworking Association is one of the few
Associations in South Africa to have its own website.
Leon Wolmarans, our Webmaster, undertook a major
revamp of the website during 2011 and spent much
time in 2013 in expanding and improving its scope.
The site was also moved from offshore to South Africa
which entailed a lot of work. The website is kept
current and has proved to be an excellent source of
information. The website receives 3 000 to 7 000 hits
per month.

Leon has put in a huge effort and our sincere
appreciation goes to him. Leon has indicated that he
wishes to hand over the responsibility for the website
to someone else. If necessary we will have to engage
such assistance on a commercial basis.

The website is a key asset of the Association as we
receive many enquiries via website searches and it
has resulted in a number of new members and
commissioning of paid woodwork. We have also
attracted international attention from our website and
have had several enquiries from persons in other
countries.

10. Enhancement of woodworking skills and
networking
Networking amongst members is one of the great
benefits of the Association and this is expedited by an
up-to-date membership list giving contact details. My
appreciation goes to Neville Comins and Gerhard
Joubert for their inputs in this regard. Updated
membership lists were circulated to the members on
several occasions. It is most essential that members
keep the Secretariat informed of any changes of their
contact details and particularly their e-mail and/or
postal address. Members are encouraged to display
their membership cards at all Association events as
this will assist in getting to know each other.

Many woodworking skills can be gained from technical
magazines, books and the internet. Several members
have placed references on the website of available
information which can be consulted. Former member
Pieter de Lange donated a number of woodworking
books to the Association and these will be catalogued
and then made available on loan to members. The
Association has encouraged the development of
woodwork training and it is pleasing to report that
Henry Sachse of the Johannesburg Woodwork
Academy is establishing training courses in Pretoria
from about March 2014.

Our Annual social function was of a different nature
this year in that we had a breakfast in the Botanical
Gardens followed by a conducted tree tour where Lou
Coetzer and Johan Labuschagne identified various
indigenous trees and their woodworking applications.
We had a most enjoyable function and thanks go to
Johan for all the arrangements and Lou for the tree
tour.

Tree tour led by Lou Coetzer & Johan
Labuschagne
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11. External Activities
The Committee resolved at the beginning of the year
to enhance our contact with various local woodworking
organisations. Some of the major contacts in this
regard during the year were:

 Hobby-X Johannesburg:
We participated together with the Witwatersrand
Woodworkers’ Association in turning demonstrations
for this event in March 2013.

 East Rand Woodworkers’ Association:
Several of our members attended the ERWA
Woodworking Fair on 21 September 2013. Some of
our members also exhibited and/or demonstrated at
the Fair. This contact has led to an interchange of
presenters at our monthly meetings so has been of
mutual benefit.

 Hobby-X, Midrand:
We could not participate in this event as the date
clashed with our Exhibition.

 Association of Woodturners of SA (AWSA):
Unfortunately the organisation went into a decline after
the AWSA Conference in Port Elizabeth in 2010. The
organisation has been partially resuscitated and one of
our members attended the local Western Cape Mini
Symposium in Cape Town in September 2013. The
future of AWSA is still uncertain.

 Hardware Centre Shows:
Several of our members participated in the Hardware
Centre Shows in Randburg.

 At Smit Exhibition:
At Smit exhibited his excellent fine-turned and
sculptured woods at the Association of Arts,
Muckleneuck, Pretoria during December 2013.

At and Louise Smit

12. Tambotie
Our monthly newsletter, Tambotie, was compiled and
distributed by the undersigned. The newsletter is also
placed on the website. The Committee is concerned
that the broader membership is not utilising the

website and is considering a direct e-mailing of
Tambotie. I would like to express my appreciation to
the following persons who made major inputs to the
preparation of articles for the newsletter:

 Lou Coetzer for the regular reports on the
meetings of the Turners;

 Johan Labuschagne for a number of reports
on AWSA and on turning;

 Neville Comins for the reports on the monthly
meetings;

 Klaas Coetzee for inputs on the Cabinet
Makers meetings.

 Willie Marneweck for his comprehensive
article on the construction of table tops.


13. Financial
The financial report for the year will be presented by
Treasurer Gerhard Joubert. In general our finances
are sound. We have utilised some of our funds for
various important activities such as:

 Publicity material;
 Website improvements;
 Shirts.

All of these activities have had positive results as
reported above. I wish to express our appreciation
also to Honorary Member Carl van Rensburg for
undertaking the annual audit.

14. Rating of Performance in 2013
Ten major objectives were set for 2013 and each item
has been discussed in my report. An overall rating of
our performance is given below:

Objective Rating

1. Membership Partially met objective

2. Publicity Met objective

3. Corporate identity Implemented objective

4. Exhibition Successful for sales, but

not attendance

5. Monthly meetings Met objectives

6. Interest Groups Met objectives, except for

toys

7. Website Exceeded objectives

8. Woodwork skills Met objectives

9. External events Wide range of external

activities

10. Financial Met objectives

Overall rating Objectives mostly

met/exceeded
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The Committee conducted an opinion survey amongst
the membership at the end of the year. Some useful
feedback was received which the new Committee will
take into account in its planning for 2014. In general,
there was a positive response for the various
arrangements of meetings and events. I therefore
conclude that overall we have met most of our
objectives. Where this has not been achieved the new
Committee should consider these aspects for 2014.

15. Closure
In closing I wish once more to thank my Committee
Colleagues, all members, named and unnamed, in this
report for their inputs, time and energy in making 2013
such a successful Woodworking Association year. I
have enjoyed my three years as Chairman and have
greatly benefited from the friendship and support of the
membership. I will not be making myself available for
re-election due to other commitments, but undertake to
support the new Committee and Chairman to ensure a
seamless transition.

Paul Roberts
Chairman: Woodworking Association of Pretoria
January 2014

Honorary Membership
Honorary Membership is granted to individual
members in terms of the Constitution who make major
contributions to the Association.

Erelidmaatskap is aan Willie de Wet vir sy besondere
bydrae aan die Vereniging oor baie jare. ‘n Sertifikaat
en ‘n spesiale naamplaat is oorhandig. Die Voorsitter
het genoem dat die toekenning op die volgende
faktore gebaseer is:
 Is reeds meer as 14 jaar lid van die Vereniging.
 Het as Voorsitter van die bestuur vir drie jaar

gedien.
 Het vir ongeveer ses jaar as sameroeper of

organiseerder van die draaiers opgetree.
 Was verantwoordelik vir die organisering van

besoeke aan die Nissan- en BMW-aanlegte
asook demonstrasie-naweke by Leeupoort en
Pietersburg.

 Het tot een van ons topdraaiers ontwikkel en met
die verowering van die Phil Irons-trofee
uitgeblink.

 Is ‘n sprekende voorbeeld van toewyding vanweë
sy konstante deelname aan huiswerk en ander
draai-projekte.

 Is ‘n baie getroue deelnemer aan die jaarlikse
Aids & Gadgets asook Projek-plank, waar hy
gereeld met pryse weggestap het.

 Is een van die pioniers onder die draaiers met sy
toepassing van en eksperimentering met nuwe
idees - veral gesegmenteerde draaiwerk, en
meer onlangs kleurtegnieke.

 Is altyd beskikbaar om te help wanneer op sy
nommer gedruk word.

 Is tans op 80 jaar, die oudste maar steeds een
van die aktiefste draaiers in ons Vereniging.

 Het ingestem om vir 2014 weer die leiding by die
daaiersgroep op hom te neem.

Erelid Willie de Wet en Voorsitter Paul Roberts

Die Voorsitter het ook spesiale naamplaatjies aan die
Erelede oorhandig.

Erelede Willie de Wet, Lou Coetzer, Willie
Marneweck, Keith Jones, Louw Trichardt, At Smit
en Carl van Rensburg (Afwesig Vlooi van Rooyen)


